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The non-spammy way to post
to multiple facebook groups to

build your business. 

Nina Elaine



Your dilemma: You joined
multiple fb groups to market
yourself.  You are posting 3-5

times a day in each group
BUT you feel a little spammy

posting the same content
over multiple pages and even
if you didn't feel spammy you
do now since I just mentioned

it. 

My solution: Use multiple
formats for the same

message! 

Watch me turn one message
into NINE creative post that

wont look identical in
someone's news feed.



NINE POST FORMATS

1. Standard Post

2. Q & A

3. Poll

4. PDF Email Opt In

5. Selfie Quote 

6. Image Quote

7. Blog Teaser

8. Vlog Link

9. Audio Link



STANDARD POST
Ever have one of those days

when you feel like a failure as an
entrepreneur? We all have! the

difference is that some of us
wiped our tears and kept it

moving. 
You Got This.

Perfect post to create if you
are in a hurry.

Tip: Keep it short unless it's
REALLY good. If your post is

more than 3-4 paragraphs
consider turning it into a

blog.  



Q & A

When was the last time you felt
like a failure at your business?
We've all been there. Comment

Below. 

Q & A posts have a higher
chance of interaction.

Tip: Answer the question
yourself in the comments and

be authentic about your
answer. 



POLL

Polls look more interesting than a
simple text post. 

Tip: Use polls as a quick non-
pushy method for market

research. 



PDF EMAIL OPT-IN
Ever have a bad day with your
business? I mean, so bad that
you feel you've failed at your

calling?
In this mini e-book I will walk

you through my 3 worst
failures as a coach and how I

turned my tears of frustration
into tears of celebration. 

To get this free e-book sign up
now! ( insert your opt-n link)

Creating an e-book positions you
as an expert. 

Tip: Add this ebook to your
website under the "resource" tab.

 



SELFIE QUOTE

"Ever have one of those days
when you feel like a failure?
We all have. You Got This"

~Nina Elaine

Adding a quote to your portrait
helps people to associate your

face with valuable content. 

Tip: Take landscape oriented
photos that leave room for

quotes!



 IMAGE QUOTE

 Image quotes catch people's
attention in a text heavy 

 news feed.

Tip: Canva.com is free and
perfect for creating image

quotes. 

https://www.canva.com/


BLOG TEASER
Having a bad day and

feeling like a failure at
your business? You are not

alone. Be encouraged by
my latest blog post. 

(Insert your blog link.)

 Not only did you create
a fb post you created new
content for  your blog as

well. 

Tip: Blog posts don't have
to be LONG. Simply

elaborate on your fb post
to create a solid blog post. 



VLOG LINK

Show off your personality in a
vlog. It helps your audience to

feel connected.  

Tip: To create your video script
simply turn your blog post into

bullet points for a concise
video. 



AUDIO LINK
Click the audio link below to

hear my quick thoughts
on  failure in business and how
to turn it around for your good! 

(Insert audio link here.)

 Your audience loves your
voice. Let them hear it .

Tip:
Use freeconferencecall.com

to pre-record your
"posts". You will receive
a link so that people can

listen at anytime. 

https://www.freeconferencecall.com/


Okidoke, was that
helpful? 

Let me know what
problem you want
my next ebook to

solve! 

xo, 
Nina Elaine

www.ninaelaine.com
IG: @YourSuccessGuru

My Private FB Group

http://www.ninaelaine.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/105718103103383/

